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OTHERWHERE
There .!« si place called Othervrhere,
And (Hbcrwh(!n< may lie

Whcrt' wave* roll in to kiss t hebeach
Or'mould wins pierce t he sky.

It. nifty be wi-i In vall'-v^
For many men of many -minds
Journey .to Otherwhere.

And you shall seek the mountain

peak.
And ho «hall sail the sea.

For you. the mat above the clouds.
While valleyB shelter me!

It isn't how or where ,to go.
Nor what wo do when there.

It's Just 'he sense of recompense
In going; ...... Otherwhere.

To leave behind the grilst and grind
To leave them where they are;

To follow dreams and fancies
through

And live them 011 a star;
And when we've been to Otherwhere

And! seen its pleasures wane
To feel vacation's greatest Joy

l« coming home again!-
.Henry Belward Warner.

CLEAN UP
'Ww=~back lots of the business sectionare unclean, dirty, filthy, unhealthy,and unnecessarily so. There

is absolutely no need for this conditionto exist. The Town has a. truck '

to haul off trash and garbage from
the business section every day, but

, the trouble is that when the raer-

chants clean cut their store they '

sweep the paper, cans, boxes, and
ever garbage right out their back
doors. This collection of rubbish to
scattered! hither and yon by the wind
dogs, and boys and girls to ramble
through these piles of junk. Practicallyevery merchant In town disposesof We trash the same way,
each sa'ying to himself: "My neighbordoes it. so why shouldn't I."

It takes several times as long for
the anon on the garbuge truck to
rake up the scattered piles of rubbish.and loaxl' them on the truck. The
merchants or the Town could, with
very little cost, build wire pens to
be p'.a-ed in the back lots for traish

f to be deposited in. This would save
time on the part of the collectors.
aiur at 111 ' Harm* tune seep tne oaca

lots clean.
F. S. We hhvo one at the- rear of j

t<he Herald Office.

Ewe are against it
Titers has hoc it a rici i deal of]

talk among, the big printing house* j
of t he State c do away \vi>h the j
state printing plant at the State Pen-
itentlary. We ore very much against i
this .move, as it will only help th

t few big pr.inte.rs in the .state, and it |
will cost the taxpayers.
We have always been against everythingthat will help the selfish

few at the cost of all the others.
The State of North Carolina uses

great.quantities of printed matter, so

why should 110: a print shop be main
tallied, at the State. Penitentiary, an.-h
use. prison labor,-and save taxpayers'
money. We are against any movement.rhlt wilt put the State of North
Carolina at the mercy of any group,
even printers, aod we are one ourselves.
donts.about swimming

Don't swim on a full stomaich.
i, Wa't at least- two hours after eating.

Don't awini If cvprhpq for!

i Don't swim until exhausted.
Don't swim if you have heart trouble.
Don't F.trugglo if caught In a twif<

current ;-r. undertow The foree of
the current will hrlng you te th? surfaceagain.

Don't wade Into the wo.'er with
the arms abo"- the head. You will

|. not be ready to stroke in case you
Wtep intto a hole.

Don't, rive without accurate knowl
edge of the depth of the water..Selected.
QOOO JUDGEMENT
The Herald has had considerable

to say abou; dane'ig in ; > new

alcal Education BuiliCng. The School
Boardl took action on tuts important

t matter recently, an-i) we wish to
state that we think they showed unusuallygood Judgement in. the'r decislon.They looked into the future
and foresaw what might have happenedIf the building hr.d been
thrown open to public daucc*

Citizens of Kings Mountain should
be proud of their School Hoard. b>
their decleim they proved) they have
the beet interest of the school at
heart. They did the right thing.
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Here and There . .

By Haywood B. Lynch

It might not have ever occurred
to the readers of this column just
how close your newspaperman is
oonnec.ted with your life. He is alwaysglad to publish your olrth announcementwhen you are born,
then he follows with you through
ycur pre school days with accounts
of the parties you attend and give.
Then when school days begin .he
gladly prints your events at school,
and monthly Includes your name on

the Honor Roll. Then he. tries tov
keep in touch with your accomplishmentsat college. And the next
most important event.marriage.
he gladly reserves a space for you
on his society page . and then
when your babies are born he publishestheir birth announcements.
The saddest part of any newspaperman'sduties is to write the

obituary of a friend. It is hard
enough to sit down and write the
death notice of a person who has

II 11 11

it is extremely pt.-tful to have to
chroniels the u'« of a child or

young person who is just on the
thresh-hold. ready to make a name,
for himself.

It la AltttAVA m olfliiur* In record

the tvMt* that the "hemetewn
bey or girt" hat made feed, but It
ie Just the etliwr way when It be
comes necessary to write that
some mother's eon or daughtor has
had a "run-in" with the law or has
disgraced himself.
He rejoices with you during vour

happiness and mourns with you
during your sadness.

So you see. your- newspapermanfollowsyou "from the cradle to the

grave." with sincere interest and
loyal hope,,-

r

The ROUND-UP
By "George"

Hast thou heardi the news (or rath
sr. the rumor) my fine feathered
[riends? It's being whispered around
that Mis. Blackwell (nee Miss BertiePasour) won't be trying to cranv

Gieometry and Algebra into the heads
of poor little innocents. Cheers and
tea is!
- PQSies: A bouquet to M. J. P. for
being one gal who can keep a secret.
Heferring of course to the recent
"Rush" correspondence with Gin.
From Shelby: Shelby folk tbecided

they needed a city traffic cop. so

they got 'em one, the first person
lie pinched wiis the garbage inan for
speeding P. S. Chief of Willie says
ho flito u'n ci tin
III liner nuo I'll IU.

Hop Scotch: The Cuban invasion
filled when the only participant
broke his leg.. .But there's a good
side to all things, it's sail.and looa
at the trouble It saved Bud Huffman
.. .! H. K. C. is spending Tier perioa
of convalescence waiting for the
iiiuiiinan. I. .and givin' that esteemed
gentleman ir.'ds of out-gomg correspon,jenve ....! Other persons, It
seems, know of our bridge scenery
....! Ileteha a buck that Clyde G.
will l>e over at least twice this week
....of course Pat's back....! Can't
nail (cr t'* boll game. but-Margrac&
should t ike it....! Wonder cf James
>:«tcrree will take nis little blue
nook satchel to Carolina with him
....!? The horn-tcoters are at il again....Ho hum....!

Still An American
Opportunity

By RAYMOND PITCAIRN
Since the earliest days of the Republic,Americans have regarded our

country as a model and an example to
all nations oi what free government
can achieve.
This pride in our ideals and progress

involves more than a sense of self-satisfaction.It demands a sense of respon-
slbilltyas well.

Responsibility for what? Responsibilityfor continued demonstration of the
fact that political freedom assures not
oniy great material advantages, out
internal peace and happiness as well.
For a century and a half the first of

these benefits has been evident to all
the world. Under no other government
has the standard of living equalled that
of the AmeHcan people.
But of the second benefit, the evidence

has been less apparent. Warring ambitionsand political exigencies have, on
frequent occasion. Interrupted not only
our national progress but our happiness
as a people. Efforts to create and exploitclass hatreds; to arouse sectional
differences; to fan, for factional purposes,the embers of dying hatreds and
prejudices, have marred the shining
model which America can represent.

In Europe.old. tired and haunted by
its ancient fears. Its limited resources
and Its plague spots of despotism.such
strife Is perhaps unavoidable.
But in America*.etlll young, still vigorous,still itch hi tho wealth of her

natural resource# and the energy ef her
peeple.it ie difficult to understand.

If America to to remain what her
founders hoped.a model and a beacon
for all mankind.then hatreds, and the
attempt to arouse hatre*, must cease,
while all groups work together for the
benefit of the people as a whole.
Teddy, with war-eloads hovering ever

many h inllite. the world Mode sneh

And Milti, If she wfito. ean etfer H.
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Wasmngion snapshots

(Cont'd from front page)
pay jbe young man for work never
performed.
in making this demand the Iloard

passed over these questions.
What amount U> pay the younug

man,
Would his pay have increased in

two years and. if so, how much of a
raise would he have earned?
Wrat about his social security?
The charge brought by the Lubor

Board is that Ait.MCO refused tohi.ro
the young man because his father
.was a member of the CIO; .that its
action in refusing to hire him was
resigned to intimidate meu -from
joining the CIO. and that it thereforeconstitutes a discrimination and
interference with the right of selfirganiaition.
Here is an excerpt from the offlci. t

report of the Cutlettsburg case.

Trial Examiner Bokat: * Is ii
the Board's contention that. Harolti
Kiikmun la seeking employment ana
tin- lUiuid iu seeking un order direct

Kirkiuun If you sustain the ullegationaof the complaint in regard to
Harold Kirkmau?

Mr. Gordon Labor Board Attorney)
We are seeking relief to the full extentof the National Labor Relation*
Act for Haroli Klrkmatx We are
seeking affirmative relief for Harold
Klrkman because of the dlacriminationagainst him.
Mr. PeUhold (ARMCO Attorney!
» Do 1 underspend the Board's

attorney* contend tnat theey can
seek an order asking this company to
hire Harold Klriunan; is that It?

Mr. Gordon: And, if the Board
finds it advisable, to pay Hiarold
.xirkman back pay for the two years

<w_. BrB IA i| M
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Chapter One
Thing* were unwontedly living in

the Chief Inapector'a offlce at head?uartera.A visitor had arrived
rom Paris . a guest no leas distinguishedthan the Commissioner

of Police.
Commissioner Janvier, a- b I gJawed,burly man whose force of

personality and speech matched his
ViffOrOUfl Koriv U'A a hnMlnir fArfh

InemphaUc terms to the "local constabulary.
"I'm not interested in hearing

excuses about local conditions.
Here's a criminal whose exploits
have made him notorious throughJout Europe, who escaped from
France with a fortune in jewels
and for two years he's been living
»ere in Algiers within a stone's
throw of your headquarters!"
"In Paris," continued the Com'

missioner, "we handle more difficultcases every day. Is Pcpe le
Moko a magicla'n? Can ho disappear
when you go in search of him?"
The assembled detectives smiled

politely.
"You've just arrived from Paris,'

sir," expostulated Chief Inspector
L,ouvaiu. "You don't know the Cas-

I

"T^iia pearl," mused Pepe, "beloni
I

bah. That's where Pepe le Moko
livea."

"Well, why not go In and take
him out of it?"
"Because you can't arrest a King

in bis own palace. Pepe is well
guarded. Let me show you..."
He pointed to a large map of

Algiers that almost covered one of
the walls.
"Here is the' Casbah . this shad

dportion. When you go into the
Casbah. you go into another continent,another world! A melting
pot for all the sins of the earth!
Terraces and steps and narrow
streets, twisted and dark. Ho one
know* what mysteries are hidden
behind those walls...no one knows
what wonders and crimes and hopes
sir* KnrUH ft* Aim rnnmi *nA
secret courtyards. People mrm
through that labyrinth, bringing
the atrange customs of a dozen
atraiik* countriea . K a b y 1 ,

Cblneaa, Oypaiea, Aivadoa, Maltese,
Sicilians...and women . women
with veils acroes their eyes...slave
girls and dancing girls.. .women
from a thousand lands, caught In
the net of the Cajg>ah!"
"You mean to say you don't go

into this quarter?" demanded Janvier.
"It's easier to go in than to come

out," replied Janvier significantly,
e e e

In a small, dimly-lit room In one
of the typical Casbah houses Chrandpere,the Jewel fence, sat before a
table, critically examining -through
hi# magnlfyias J*n< » #».r heap

-d ±_t , »
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NINETEEN YEARS AGO
- AUGUST 28, 1919

Mr. J. L. Roberts of Blacksburg
has been visiting liis sou. J. R. Huberts.

Mr. Hays Bennett of Belmont has
been visiting Eugene Nelsler.
Mr. and Mrs. T. d. Hudspeth returnedhome last week from York

where they spent their vacatlou.
Mrs. W. L. Fortune and children

hnve returned front a trip to the
mountains.

he has not been employed by the colli
pany.

Mr. Petzhold: If this is Mr. Ourdon'sihterpretutlou of the .act,"' we
are willing to let the record stand
ju»i ub 11 in oil uia nuiiuiueui. i nil I
in tire most ridiculous statement I
oyer tuurd. We can have every relativeof a CIO man offer a complaint
he has not been employed because of

(1°
pnny put. nun back irrespective of
working con Jit ions, operations. the
economic situation, and because he
is u relative of a CIO we must take
hftn because otherwise we are discriminatingagainst him.

If proof were ever needed for the
old statement that Truth is Stranger
than Fiction, the Calettaburg case
affords It.

.

One crop of cowpeas, plowed under.and some needed terracing resultedin the wheat yield 011 the
farm of J. \V. Beckham of Harrisburg.Rout 1, Cabarrus County, beingraised from six bushels on acre
last year to 15 bushels an acre this
t°ason.

* '
.

L The swift drama ofxao
^ adventurer's last stand.

\LGIERS
^ (tarring

CHARLES BOYER
K in the Walter Wanger

production with Sigrid

of Jmli that lay before him. Expansivity,philosophically, Grandperediscoursed' on the beauty of
the jewels while his client. Peps lo
Molco, stood before him and Pepe's
bodyguards lounged by the heavydoor.
Pepe le Moko, the master jewelthief, virtuoso among accomplishedcrooks srnd eluders of the police,

delicately balanced a small pearl
in the palm of his hand. An admirablybuilt man, broad of. shoulder,extremely handsome of face,
with finely chiseled lips and sensitivenostrils, one might have
taken him for an art critic or a
man-about-the-Boulevards.
v "This pearl," mused Pope, "belongson a very special kind of
ear, like a pink shell. ..with a little
curl of gold hair about It..."
While Pepe and Grandpere continuedto toss off epigrams about

the beauty of fine jewels, and huge,
stupid Carlos continued to grumble
about their failure to get do'm to
prices, the life Of the Casbah
swarmed in its accustomed way in
the crooked streets and narrow alleysoutsido. Suddenly a native
youth ran Into the street, elbowing
his way among the robed natives,
.veiled women, lagged children and

'VHu^I I

r ^

7« on a very tpecial kind 0/ ear."
.- #

"*
»

drunken sailors, and shouted the
familiar alarm.

"Police! Police! Police."
In a moment the swarming humanityhad scattered into the narrowdoorways and shops. It was

one of the periodic raids that they
knew so well, and that invariably
failed of their objective. This particularone was a little more determinedthan usual, for CommissionerLouvain, irked by the failureof the local Algiers constabularyto find Pepe le Moko, had
come over to lead the hunt personally.
A column of detectives and uniformedofficers invaded the narrow

street. They seised a few imperturbablenatives who sat at tables
hard by the doorways, playing
cards. From each one the familiar
question, "Where's Pepe le Moko,"
brought the familiar answer . an
expressive shrug of the shoulders
and a torrent or unintelligible language.
But one of those whom they

seised answered In BngUsb. This
was Regis, a hanger-on at the
fringes of Pepe le Boko's gang,
and In reality a police Informer.
"1 don't know where Pepe Is," ho
babbled. But at the same time he
slipped a crumpled piece of paper
Into one of the detectives' hands.
"Orandpere's," read Inspector

Louvaln, head of the local police, ireadingthe note after they had re- '
leased Regis. "Come on!" ,

(To be eowttneed)
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Facts, Fun and Fancies
Jin and Julia

It hardly seems possible that it's
time for this again, but a glance at
the calendar proves my suspicions,
so I'd better get busy.

We're been wondering what's liapItvuedto the Moss-Harper affair.
Why? Because Tommy has been
seen with Rachel Smith a few'- times.

This '.'buuherdioy" stutT is geltin'
ittel

Dot McGinnis and ''arson Bower's
took in a movie together last wee-k,
For inontlis and months I'ce overlookeda romance right on my own

street! It seems that Vera Sargennt
is really serious about "Puff" Hord!
And speaking of people on this

street . we wish a speedy recovery
to Helen F. Cash..

.Betty Patrick has a sweet! But
since I promised-, I'll have to refrain
front printing It. 2 to 1 it doesn't remaina secret long!
What four young men-about-town

bad such a terrible disappointment
Sunday night . by the way, what
was the disappointment?
Aside to 'George: I'll admit that

'.ucoc vuniicivues are until umiruii.

But, as yet. I've never had any exper
tcncd X*th the red-headed variety. I
WjjU^bnything come of thebe M irriottP^for-'Uh" Plonk rates? Hmm

.we wander!
Well. Betty Perry, how do you like

K. M.? May we say."George55 isn't
exactly n fair sample.

Willie Lee has evidently decided
Harold is "the stuff" after all. And
Ralph Griffin is on the loose t?) agaln.

'I,his Hoffman fellow from Grover
might not liold a monopoly on glilfnamedJulia, but he does ha re somethingabout him. It must' lie that
something thai taaracts "Gogie"
Corn well.

Mi.rry High and Betty. Patrick, you
w.o should he more eatciul to set
viio's uruut: I wh"»i vcu're having a"
private conversation!
'.Who did wo sec together at the

show Tuesday night? None other
than Jim RntteVroe and Bryte Garrison!SJeme.cne must have fed Jim's
ear some "Mexican" Jumping Begins
.(or was It Jim's heart that war
Jumping! ?)
And now good-bye to Buddy Huffnan.who leaves at ten today. Tears

ironi several corners:

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our frlendh and

neighbors for the. many expressions
of sympathy shown us during the Illnessand rileath of our dear wife and
mother. The many kindnesses will
never be forgotten.

Oeorge W. Allen and children.

IIIS VALUABLES WER

, IN A BUREAU DRAW1

If fire strikes your horn*
valuables among the ash<
door of a safe deposit bo>
you. It takes but a few m
cents a week, to rent a s«

this menace of fire.

FIRST NATI
Kings Mot

Member Federal Dei
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INDU8TRIAL1-CADER
HIT8 WAGE BELIEFS

New York. Aug. 23..'IPSI. Each
otnlc conditions is the factor which
places the Until on wages industry
can. pay, Altred P. Sloan. Jr.. Chairwornof General Motors Corotpatlon,
said recently in a report on the coin

pany's financial -condition.
"Many are apparently of the belief

th.it vejges within initiustry are determinedmore or less by the generosityif the eitjplojf r,7' he said. 'Otli
ers think they may be atl>i;airily es'ahlislicd.Very few realize that wngesate limited largely by' economic
conditions if maximum productivity
and employment are to be assured.
High wages are only possible in-the
automotive industry because of the
I art tha t the workeis are. able to
am more through advanced methods,involving a high capital invest-
ment per worker, thus making pose*
')te Increased product IvXy Lii support
;f high -wages. The roil road to
j.c-'e things for mere ipcople.a .high o

tr standard of living . la greater
etlicit-ncy with low* r prices. It is the
only way to create continuously
mere and more wealth. Otherwise,
aigher wages mom higher prices W
and employment is lowerodl, 'hecauso
fewer car. buy at higher prices."

OEEDS
I may plant in life's garden.
Whatever I please;
For. each little deed
Is a live, active seed;
He It pretty and fragrant.
Or. Just a mere weed.
Each -one wlji, in time,
Proldce -its own .bloom;
And brighten my life
Or fill It with gloom.

.Mary Slorcic Adler.

RI STAB I
VIZJ » »- w-m

AT ®AT'
2f*^ Dependable hitting[Jt* makes him a star\/Lr\ performer at hat!

f JK1 .Dependable edgesJ tf\ J\ make Star Single- 1\J VJ edge Blades star per>dlformers on your<J ^^|Mi face! Made by the
Inventors of the* original safety raxor.
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i, will you look for your
es, or simply unlock the
c? The answer is up to
inutes' time, and a few
ife deposit box and end

I0NAL BANK
uttain, N. C. |MMsit Insurance Com.


